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Installing and Maintaining 
Smoke Detectors

Circle the word that belongs in each sentence.

1. A smoke detector is needed on each _____ of the home.
  A. level        B. house        C. fence        D. lawn

2. A smoke detector is needed outside sleeping _____.
  A. people        B. dogs        C. clothes        D. areas

3. A smoke detector is needed inside your _____ if you sleep with the bedroom 
doors closed.

  A. pantry        B. closet        C. bathroom        D. bedroom

4. Smoke detectors should be _____ from all bedrooms.
  A. far away        B. safe        C. heard        D. removed

5. Additional smoke _____ are needed for early warning in special areas.
  A. fences        B. yards        C. detectors        D. maps

6. Each smoke detector should have a National Testing Laboratory _____.
  A. fire        B. label        C. box        D. candle

7. Follow the manufacturer’s cleaning and _____ instructions on a smoke detector.
  A. scrubbing        B. storing        C. testing        D. fixing

8. Each smoke detector must have a _____ supply.
  A. food        B. water        C. power        D. sleep

9. Test each smoke detector _____.
  A. sometimes        B. weekly        C. on Christmas        D. monthly

10. Families should work together on a _____ to maintain smoke detectors.
  A. box        B. house        C. plan        D. yard

Answers: 1. A,  2. D,  3. D,  4. C,  5. C,  6. B,  7. C,  8. C,  9. D,  10. C



Practicing Fire Safety Around 
Heating Equipment

Each sentence below has one word missing. 
Find the word in the word bank that makes each  

sentence correct and write it in the space provided. 
Use each word only once. Then, unscramble the words at the bottom of 
the page to create two fire safety messages about heating equipment.

Word Bank
space
adult

fireplaces
monthly

burn

Extra Credit:
Decode these puzzles.

 
1. CAPSE  TEAHRSE  EEND   SPCEA.

__________  __________  __________  __________

2. EB   ARCEFUL  NDROUA  HAERETS.

__________  __________  __________  __________

1. All __________________________ should be covered  
with a screen or glass door.

2. An ____________________ should always be present  
when a heating unit is in use.

3. All heating units have enough ___________________  
around them to be safe.

4. Smoke detectors are tested ____________________.

5. Things that ________________ are kept away from heaters.
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Dear parent,

This activity book was developed by the Fort Wayne Fire Department to teach children and their parents 
how to prevent and react to fire and burn injuries. Lutheran Health Network generously sponsored the book.

Fire can be a friend that we use every day. But it can also become an unforgiving enemy that can devastate 
any family in seconds. That’s why it takes all of us working together to make our community as safe as 
possible. Parents should teach their children to respect fire and talk to them about fire safety and burn 
prevention. Children need to understand the hazards that create fires and the behaviors that can prevent 
fires and protect them if a fire occurs.  

Always remember the following basic fire-safety concepts:

• Test all smoke detectors each month and change the batteries once a year.

• Install a smoke alarm in every room of the house.

• Set the water heater temperature to 120°F. 

• Leave 3 feet of open space around space heaters. Never leave them unattended.

• Keep matches and lighters out of reach of children, preferably in a locked cabinet.

• Always remain in the kitchen when cooking.

• Draw a home fire-escape plan and practice it with the whole family.

• If a fire occurs, “stay low and go” and “get out and stay out.”

• Use caution when handling hot liquids. 

• Run cool water on a minor burn for 10-20 minutes. Never use ice, creams, lotions or butter.

• Install a carbon monoxide detector if your house has gas appliances or a fireplace.

• Practice what you preach. Children learn by example.

If you have questions, please call the Fort Wayne Fire Department Safety Education Division at 427-1483, 
427-1368 or 427-5179 or the Burn Center at St. Joseph Hospital at 425-3567.  

Additional information, coloring pages, games and family activities are available at the following sites:

fortwaynefiredepartment.org
stjoehospital.com
lutheranchildrenshosp.com
playsafebesafe.com
ember911.com

safekids.org
cpsc.gov
kids.esfi.org
pbskids.org
nfpa.org/public-education

kidshealth.org
homefiredrill.org
prevention1st.org
sparky.org 
sparkyschoolhouse.org
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